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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Nine,

AN ACT
Relative to the Hours of Labor of Women and Minors.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representative
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of ih

1 Section twenty-four of chapter one hundred and
)f the Revised Laws as amended by chapter

rr hundred and thirty-five of the acts of the year

4 nineteen hundred and two, and by cha|
5 dred and forty-five of the acts of the year nineteen

6 hundred and eight is hereby amended by strikin
7 out in lines eight, eleven, and thirteen, the word
8 “ fifty-si md inserting in in r

9 thereof the words: fiftv-four; and also bv str
nd ir10 out in line eleven the words “ lift

11 sorting in the place the is; fift

(Eommomomltl) of ittassacljusctts.
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12 so as to read as follows; Section 24. No child
13 under eighteen years of age and no woman shall
14 he employed in laboring in a manufacturing or
15 mechanical establishment more than ten hours in
16 any one day, except as hereinafter provided in this
17 section, unless a different apportionment of the
18 hours of labor is made for the sole purpose of mak-
-19 ing a shorter day’s work for one day of the week;
20 and in no case shall the hours of labor exceed fifty-
-21 four in a week, except that in any such establish-
-22 ment where the employment is by seasons, the num-
-23 her of such hours in any week may exceed fifty-
-24 four, but not fifty-six, provided that the total num-
-25 her of such hours in any year shall not exceed an
26 average of fifty-four hours a week for the whole
27 year, excluding Sundays and holidays. Every em-
28 ployer shall post in a conspicuous place in every
29 room in which such persons are employed a printed
10 notice stating the number of hours ’ work required of
4 them on each day of the week, the hours of com-
-12 mencing and stopping work, and the hours when

33 the time allowed for meals begins and ends or, in
34 the case of establishments exempted from the pro-
-35 visions of sections thirty-six and thirty-seven, the

1) time, if any, allowed for meals. The printed forms
17 of such notices shall be provided by the chief of
18 the district police, after approval by the attorney-

-19 general. The employment of such person at any
40 time other than is stated in said printed no-
-41 tice shall be deemed a violation of the provisions
42 of this section unless it appears that such employ-
-43 ment was to make up time lost on a previous day
44 of the same week in consequence of the stopping
45 of machinery upon which he was employed or de-
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46 pendent for employment; but no stopping of ma-
-47 chinery for less than thirty consecutive minutes
48 shall justify such overtime employment, nor shall
49 such overtime employment be authorized until a
50 written report of the day and hour of its occur-
-51 rence and its duration is sent to the chief of the
52 district police or to an inspector of factories and
53 public buildings.




